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IT ART MOVEMENT FOR ORGAN­
IZATION OF -MORAL RE­
FORM COUNCIL.
lie
Tbo Quarterly Official Board of the 
ethodlst Gliurch met in the North 
anich Church on Tuesday evening 
st. A fairly good representation of 
members of the Board were pres' 
t apd consiflerahle important bus- 
pss was-transacted.
3 financial returns of t,he quarter 
■re exceptionally good, in view of 
c present state of stringent times.
|It w'as deckled to have a printed 
,atemcnt issued at once in order 
at the members of the congregat- 
s might be fully informed concern- 
the income and expenditure of the 
')ard, showing the resouices ahd lia- 
ities as well.' The treasurer, Mr.
McDonald,with Mr. W. T. Land, 
chartered accountant, are the eon> 
ttec appointed to prepare the 
atement.;
he South Saanich congregation re- 
rted; a substantial; improvement of 
pir churcE^^^^T^^^^^ and grounds 
d the erection of a splendid wire 
ice around the property. ' . 
the fmanciai returns of the Wesley 
ircli congregation was also found 
be considerable in advance of the 
‘vious" quarter.
)ne rather important sfcp was tak; 
by the Board in connection with 
e appointment of the;committee on 
jcial and Moral Reform, a motion 
ing pas!3cd ’that com'municatipns be 
t to the other church bodies in the 
[strict as'wmll as to thcT. O. G. T., 
king their co-operation in the* for­
ation of a Social and Moral Rc- 
rm Council for this distirict, and to 
so under the supervision , of the 
ovincial Social and Moral Reform 
nmcil. Such an organi/ation not 
»ly unites all the forces of the com- 
■ ity for all good work, but gives 
beia'l advantage in discussing any 
rarnunity problems. The usual 
estions that take the attention of 
ch a council arc relief work, super- 
ion of places of amusement; pro 
ding, where necessary, proper soc- 
1/' and athletic facilities for tho 
^)ung people; immigration; supervis- 
n of the social vice and lujiior evil 
HI committee chosen to represent 
Methodist church are, Messrs, A, 
.•Donald, W. I. Land, F J. Lopth 
It is expected tluit the council 
T\\ be shortly organized.,
Other matters relating to the needs 
the work in connection with the 
urch and plans for the future were 
alt with and the meeting o 
Ih ‘a decidedly hopeful tone.
there will be .ample supplies of B, C. 
apples-fbr .all consumers. Plans al­
ready laid include some interestiTjg 
features new. to Victorians, and cal­
culated to promote interest in the 
product oi ' the industry that'has 
made B. C." famous.'/
/ The opening of the Apple Festival 
will be marked by a special “Apple” 
parade through the principal streets, 
in which dozens of trucks, loaded 
with’applcs will take part.
Patrons of the moving picture 
shows will have opportunity to see 
on the screen the latest films of scen­
es in tihe orchard districts, showing 
views of many famous orchards, the' 
fruit from blossom to harvest, and 
from the orchard to the market. 
These films have for years been a 
principal and most attractive feature 
of the exhibitions of British Colum­
bia in Great Britain, and will surely 
he popular in this province. •
The retail grocers of the city wiT 
make special apple displays in their 
windows during the week, showing 
the product of the orchards, both of 
the , interior and the coast and Island 
sections at its best. Interest in the 
window displays -will he stimulated 
by the offering of substantial prizes 
to be awarded by the decision of im­
partial judges. The terms of the 
competition will be announced later.
Special apple disnl ays announced 
for a week from Friday: at the open­
ing of the city market'fin its perman- 
en,t quarters- fit in opportunely with 
the Apple" Fair plans. :
Hotels and restaurants will cele­
brate at the Apple Fair - with special 
menus, serving the British Columbia 
'apple in sibme of -the many attractive 
and appetizing dishes in which, it can 
be" 'Used/f'
It only remains for the citizens of 
.A'^ictoria and district to do their 
part, and there are many indications 
that the apple campaign will meet 
with their warm approval and sup­
port/' ■■
FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS 








k'S’ 1 val to ber;Helil Next Week to Ad- 
: vcrtihie Excellenco of Fruit 
Crown In B. C.
'■'''lie war iind -nmisimlly crops of 
Ios have conibined to i redneo
ai)- 
tho
Columbia apid'-^ tb 
Hatisfactory to tlio
:icos of llritlsli
point far from , ,
nit growers. What is tluv grower’s 
isfortuno Is, however, the consum 
onpoi'tnnitv, and llic fruit grow 
making tjm best of live sitiuit'on 
•0 ioining with Ihe Provincial Di, 
artinont of Agi’iculuire nbd the 
liolcsale and retail fruiUdealorH k) 
vc tbe coiunnncrs of apples in W( st 
v\i Cairndn f'vory opportunity 1o buy 
ood upi)U’S at ilu' lowest prices in
,ears.- ■ ■
111 Calgarv, Vonconvvr and viclor- 
H, Hpeclul .emplhisis is given the con- 
imk'r's opportunity by the arvange- 
of ‘‘Apple WeekK',” and apple 
bows or festivals- In Victoria, dpi" 
iig .tbe days of ISovendicr 12, P-' et'd 
’ one of these will he held and
The, regular monthly meeting of the 
“Allies Chapter, North Saanich,”
1. O. D. E., took place on Tuesday, 
November 4, in the afternoon. In 
spite of 'a, very wet day a largo num­
ber of members attended. The Reg­
ent opened the meeting with the 
prayer to be used in time of war as 
publislicd in “Eohoes,-’ the monthly 
magazine of the order. She suggest­
ed, that it Would he fitting in thi.s 
time of stress and. ’ anxiety it the 
members would make a special ellort 
to at,1cnd their various places of 
worship as . regularly as possible,
(j'loting tbe words of tho poet “More 
things'are wrought by prayer than 
this world drennis of.”',
Fifteen new members were elected 
and will bo welcomed at 1he next 
meeting on Tuesday, Decembor ,1st. 
A ii.ond deal of business was disposed 
of and committees were appointed as 
'ollows:
1, To look after c'a®es in need.
2. To arrnnge foi” a patiriotic con- 
cei’t to be held in 'Sidney on Noveni 
her 2r)tb, in aid of the funds of tbi; 
chapter.
The needlework committcuj gave a 
most admirable report of the work 
done, and it was imanimonsly decid­
ed to send a,' donation of slrlrt-s, hel 
mots, hells, socks and wristlets to 
tho RegeUit of the Nqvy League Chap­
ter In Victoria for the use of the 
sailors and others as she considered 
necessary. .
The meeting closed with the 





The Deep Cove and North Saanich 
people who were instrumental in get­
ting up the patriotic ■ concert lieLl 
last Wednesday 'evening in the old In­
stitute hall, DcEip Cove, are to' be 
congratulated on the success they 
made of the affair. The hall was fill­
ed to capacity and even the weather 
man seemed to suspend bis sp?-ini:i- 
ing operations for this particnlar ev­
ening in order to allow those attend- 
inging all the pleasure possible, and 
the moon, visible for the first time 
in several evenings, showed out 
bright and clear and made the trip 
to and from the hall a real pleasure 
in itself.
The first surprise of the evening 
met the visitors- on their entrance to 
the hall, and showed clearly that the 
comm it t e e who w e re in charge of th: 
arrangements had devoted much timi 
'and thought to the arrangement and 
artistic display of the decorations■ 
The platform at- the front of the hall 
was a work of art in itself, and the 
hugeUnion Jack that acted as a 
background to the bower of green 
foliage., added the necessary patriotic 
touch to a concert of this nature.
Mr. A. McDonald acted in the ca­
pacity of chairman, and in- his open­
ing remarks congratulated the com­
mittee on their efforts, not only as 
artistic decoratorc, but on the nob­
ler cause for which the people of tin 
district were asked to contribute at 
least a small amount to the Patriot­
ic Relief Fimd. The cause was a 
worthy one and he was pleased to see 
that so many had viewed it in the 
same light and were in attendance, 
not only for the pleasure to be de­
rived from listening to the music 
provided, hut because they felt dcsir 
nus of contributing to the fund, being 
raised for those less fortunate than 
thom,selvcs in those times of stress. ' 
The programme then announced was 
a lengthy one aird consisted in the 
main of patriotic selections that 
found a ready response in the hearts 
of all those present. They were all 
exceptionally well rendered and en 
cores were demanded for almost every 
number, particularly those seleeiions 
given by Miss Middleton, Miss Buss 
and Mr. W. .1. Lait. The duet by 
Messrs. D. Horth and H, Musgrave 
was also miiqb approeiated as tlu 
voices of the two gentlemen blended 
beautifully in the .selection given.
vVfter the opening smig by Mr. II. 
Musgrave, the eluilrman intu'odiiced 
Colonel Laird, at present a resident 
of Deep Covaq who had a f(,(W very 
pointed rein a vies to make on liolh tbe 
gay and serious side, of tliu present 
situatidn, His adviieo to the young 
ladle.s of the district who were, an­
noyed by the attention of yonng men 
win:) should' have long ago Hliniihlered 
I'olr musket and gone to the front to 
t for king and country, were par- 
tienlarly sarca.stie and innst Imve left 
a sting in the hearts of those thus 
situated, But he felt that though tin’ 
situation was serious enough at the 
present time, ami that if it became 
worse lUorA was no doubt in his 
mind that each and every one of them 
would willingly offer their services.
Navy,” Messrs.
Musgrave.
7. Violin solo, “Caviitina,”
Raff), Mr. AV. Bryce.
8. Song, “Beloved it is 
Miss Buss.
9. Cornet duet, “Life’s Dream is 
Ore,” Messrs. D. Horth and H. Mus- 
grave.
10. Song, “The Lads in N/ivy 
Blue,” and the encore, “The Call of 
the Motherland,” Mr. AV. -1. Lait.
11. Song, “Oh Dry Those Tears,’’ 
with violin obligato, and an encore’' 
entitled “On to Victory,” Miss Mid­
dleton.
12. Song, “The Veteran’s ScUt,” 
Mr. D. Horth.
After the programme was conclud­
ed the chairman announced that sup­
per would be served in . tbe d'ning 
room at the rear of the hall, and 
while this was going on the chairs 
and benches woukL be removed in or­
der that dancing might be proceeded 
with. This form of pleasure was 
kept up for a couple of ho-jrs after 
which all departed for their homes 
well pleased, with the profitable a-nd 
pleasant evening spent.
The committee in charge announce 
that they will be' able to turn over 
to the Patriotic Relief Fund a little 
over $5,5.00 as the result of the ev- 
eiitertainmcnt.
MR. F. SHEPHERD WOULD LlKl 
TO HAVE AN INTERVIEW 
WITH THE BOARD.
ening s
O. B. T. ELECT OFFM 
FOB THE CCRRENT OUaCTER
quarterly election of officers 
last Monday evening at 
[ci,r meeting of the luternat- 





of the officers of the past /[uartcr 
were' returned to the same offices held 
3y them. The lodge deputy, Mr. A. 
McDonald, conducted the installation 
ceremonies after the election had duly 
taken place. During the business of 
the evening it was voted hy the 
lodge to turn out in a bjody with re­
galia and go to church on Sunday af­
ternoon next to libc Presbyterian 
church. Plans were also made'for 
holding the second anniversary of the 
lodge "next Monday evening, when it 
is expected that a n-umber of visiting 
members of the order from Victoria 
will attend. The officers for tlic pres 
ent quarter are:
Lodge Deputy—A, McDonald.
Chief Tomphir—W. 1. Land.
Past Chief—N, Fralick.
Vice Templar—Miss M. Bowman.
Secretary—Miss A. Williams.
Assistant Secretary—W, J, Lait.







The regular semi-monthly meeting 
of the . Board of Trade was held Tue.s- 
day evening, with a fair number of 
members in attendance.
The committee appointed at the 
last meeting to canvass the merch­
ants and others for funds to p'av for 
the lighting of Beacon avenue for an­
other year reported that they were 
successful, in securing monev and 
promises for suiricicut to carry out 
the scheme.
A resolution was passed unanimous­
ly asking Mr. P. Shcplierd, our Do­
minion representative in the Federal 
House, to carry out the promises of 
the governmenit ami himself in regard 
to the construction of a government 
building in Sidney, it was pointed 
out to him that its construction now 
woul(1 no doubt movide iirhor for 
some of our unvemployc'd. It was also 
i n t i m a t e d t o th e B o a r d t h a t M i:: 
Shepherd was desirous of' meeting the 
Board in the near future. 'I'his wi'.l 
meet with the approval of the mem- 
:yers as it will give an opportunity of 
discussing the erection of the public 
Hiilding and other matters pertaliE- 
to this district.
Andrew Carnegie 
that he did not 
Palace,






’rile Hoh. Thomas Taylor, Miaister 
of Railways, has received a progress 
report to tihe effect that grading has 
lieen completed oii the Pacific Great 
Eastik'n llailway a.s far as Lillooet. 
Track is expected to he i'Xterded 
from Pemherto.’i, sixty miles north of 
Squanvish, to .Anderson Lake hy the 
first of next month, aiul to Liliooet, 
120 miles inland from the eoast by 
February 1. On the scciit n het wco’n, 
'.iillooet and Lae-La-llaehe 80 per 
cent, of tile grading i.s reported to 
to have been eoniplet.ed. 'riie latter 
point is about 182 miles from Peni- 
liei'ton, the iireseiit eivd of tlie tract' 
Half of tluE grading has 
the ])ortion of tlie route 
Haelie to tjuesiiel, 118 
and 75 per eeiit, of the 
been iiceoiiiplislnsl (in 
Fort. Gerivge section,
K,





'Plie Eui'0))ean war is not ('oiiliried, 
In the a.!r ami on the land, on the 
waters and uikU'I' the waters, it is 
all the same,
The Mliies Deimriim'nt of tlie Fcd- 
(>ral Govi’i'iimetit 1ms received news rif 
tlie discovery of, what, is desevihed as 
'a. great ivew gold lield north of Se­
ward, Alaska, 'rim seem’of the strike 
i!4 in the Broad Pnssdisii'ict, nhoiit 
'2.50 mi’es north of Si'wnrd. ami the 
gold hearing ore is said Jo run in 
enormous ledges! While rich lit gold 
ami silvEMg lead and zitic, the ore will 













2, ’k'iollii solol 
|,nnv,.y/Mr. W. Bryce,
U. Bong,lavndof I lope ami -hoy 
Mfss' BtiKS..
L IkaDO solo, “'I'lie Cluirgi 
Cavalry,” Mrs. -I. C'ritehlev,
Bong, “Blie Wamlereil (in 
M'onntain iiide,” Miss Middiet.on 
(i, Vocal duet, “The Army
INSTRUMENTS
AT STANDARD PRICES
Vlctw.'VtetroIdB Kl, I 
l1itM>«dn|( or odli
Insure the pur- 
chascrobtaimng 
full value for 
the money spent
'Write for cata­
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all that is precious to-her. against an youngsters, gives the
enemy whose position she has not- dit.ional incentive to see that mir 
reconnoitered She sends ' her sons children attend school every Sunday. 
Sd da^hters'into the streets of life And through-the weekly visits, ot iho 
^dthouLthe knowledge that protects, l^orthern■ Messanger the church helps 
Te-norance eives her confidence and I try.-^hper-inmd hearten many who ean- 
shfis feerless froih want of under­
standing..—Helen Keller in the Me­
tropolitan.
Subscription price annum.
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o' c e  ia ni
not, and others who will not, atten' 
its services. ' . - ,
The “Northern Messanger’-’ is about 
to celebrate its Golden Jubilee 50 
years cf usefulness in hundreds of 
thousands of homes. Will it have a 
welcome in your’s this year.?
On trial to new subscribers—-to in-
TVT Opt —T ieut W Pev-1'i^widual addresses, 12; months foiNew York, Oct. 2b. Lieut, w. rey Uq cents- Sunday schools in any re­
ton, an officer of the South Stafford- . rjuantity 3 weeks FREE trial
shire regiment, who was wounded in „ -‘I . copies a week to one ad-
the Battle of the Aisne^ near Sissons 12-months tor $2.00. Larg
has written a letter , to a itienu m nrn rata
this city describing the fighting at ,pj^^^uj^^5j.thern Messanger’’ is pub 
that place and telling a ^tory of the . ^ ^ ^ ^ .
pluck of a, British aviator. The Montoa®, Canada. Try
ItTas a hattle of artillery. Thc l it for a year.
Iconstant racket of machine guns 
merged in the almost steady roar of- 
q(uick firers and field pieces. "
“For two days we pf the infantry 
stuck tight in our trenches. It rain­
ed hard and our trenches were not
and
With the approach of coming aut­
umn and winter months, a word- to 
Avisc parents in regard to communi­
cable diseases, if heeded, might prove
of great value in P^-'Cwntffig unneees-i ‘;ery'^“Weii.”" Drenched
sary loss of life and the spread ot sometimes shivering with cold we 
the preventable diseases. During 'the j ankle deep or , worse a mix-
summer when children spend their ture of mud and blood. We couldn t 
hsys in'thc open,, the i-idence ol ^opr 4ead_^them^ much
scarlet fever and diphtheria is much “Occasionally we exchanged shots 
less than during the inclement months the’Germans. But a,s our enem-
when so many are brought together ies as well as we were sheltered from 
ia the schools and in their own hom- riae .AtP lit«e satisl-act.oh came of 
The cold, damp weather lowers a U^c s
- WRONG IN EV ERYTHING.
es— — - - I “Suddenly from the sky a British
child’s resistance to such an extent (jj.Qppg(j down on us. tiigh
that he is a prey to germs “which or- in the air, his aeroplane struck by
dinarily would he thrown off, and ^« Te Tmlorated
Close contact with his fellows work, cracking and twisting,
him a source of^ danger to many apart. Wahhl-ng
others. and lurching the flying machine, like
We urse the parents to watch close- a woAinded bird,. ® ^ . j “The eno-ine was uninjured, but thely the health of every child, and U^^pjane, almost refused to be steered
at any cost to regard lightly a com- pggausb of the . damage done to the 
plaint of soar throat. Such a com- fuselage, threatened any second to 
plaint should he immediately attend- collapse ^d mnlL ,^
ed to hy a physician and regarded Uv.r^_shuV^®c^w«
and treated as diphtheria until prov-1 -
Lord Cromer, discussing German 
diplomacy in a letter to the London 
press, says: “The Germans have 
been wrong- on every single point of 
importance; wrong as to the probable 
action of Russia, England, Belgium, 
and Japan; . wrongas to the- value 
which they apparently attached _ to 
the Italian alliance; wrong as tO the. 
!eeling likely to be evoked in Amer­
ica, and in other neutraUcountries, 
wrong as to the Irish 'situation,, 
wrong in respect to the Tclations ex­
isting between Great Britain and her 
self-governing colonies; wrong as ^ to 
the sentiments of the people both of 
South Africa and of India; wrong, as 
to the effect of a declaration of war 
in Egypt and other Moslem countries 
and wrong las to the opposition.likely 
to be encOunitered throughout the civ­
ilized world by' the inaugura-tion of
a policy of reaction.’’—Nevy York 
Evening Post.
little money in. circulation and on all 
sides complaints as to the present 
situation are heard. The authorities 
have given permission for over 12,- 
000,000 pounds of sugar to be; export­
ed to England in order to relielfe the 
beet industry and the- manufacture of 
sugar.; ;
The embargo on the export of rice 
has also been removed as there has 
been some trouble in connection with 
this trade, and strikes had occurred. 
One of the largest of Italian exports 
to Germany and France was that of 
fresh grapes. It has been the custom 
tom of hankers, especially in North­
ern Italy, to make advances to the 
growers to enable them to gather 
their crops and make these shipments;
Sums amounting to as much , as 
f.200,000,000 have been advanced in 
other years, but in existing erreum- 
stanoes the growers can neither Oby 
tain the necessary advances nor make 
the exports. As a result it is said 
that many will not gather their grap­
es at all, leaving them to waste efi 
the vines, which would mean a heavy 







Tnffinancial circles in Italy: d severe 
i - - 1 down trrusijius iina-D unc . crisis is considered probable if eoh
P  descent would carry him across j ditions do not change soon. l Here is
en btherwise. If this vyere universal- -^he British lines.: Laick supplement^
Iv done there would be few or no his pluck to the extenU tha^ he; land-
^.ths irom this disease, and
long regrets by the parents who may ^
have done their utmost iii their ownd -f^^jg ^gcltage and released him. But 
but ineffective way . Call a physician he wasn’t unconscipus.Nor.hid he ^kava: antitoxin; adn^inistoicd earty , l «^^
Gan- only give satisfaction if you use the best oil. It is the purity 
of *vv AYERLY’’ COAL; OIL that does away with the smoke and 
smell whichso. of tea accompany an oil lamp or stove. Whea^^^^
'order coal oii' be sure to ask ^r YWAyERLY’J and^^
and cqokirig; will he done with: cleahliness'pf electricitpy,
ASK YOtR LOCAL DEALER FOR “WAVER;LI^ COAL OIL; ; ^
and you will have little toTear. Pit­
iful scenes are witnessed in the ad­
mitting room of. the isolation hespit- 
al when children, ill beyond human 
aidy are brought by their mothers, 
who will tell how they have staypd 
up night after night applying hom|;. 
remediDS, but admitting that th^/ 
liaA'C niCglcctcd to call a physician u
til the tast minute. This is “moth<r. 
ers’ love^,’’ but it docs not cure diph­
theria; in fact, it may in many jpt 
he the direct cause of death 
member that the early admini® 
tion of antitoxin means life andt 
delav is dangerous. ‘
Moreover, do not conceal the occur­
rence of a rash, however trivial it 
may seem, for the sake of the pat­
ient himself, and of those who come 
in contact with hiiu. Loss of hearing 
and irreparable damaged kidneys arc 
npitc as likely to follow a mild case 
of scarlet fever as a severe one, and 
who knows bMt that a brother or 
sister may coptract a* severe form of 
the disease for which there is absol­
utely no hope of recovery.
If every parent would heed those 
simple - precautions the oceuri’enco of 
communicable discnises would be 
greatly lessened and the death vui'C 
reduced to a minimum^
HELEN KELLER’S VIEW OF ED­
UCATED WOMEN.
T am not disposed to praise the 
cdueutiHl women, us we commonly use 
the term. 1 find her narrow and
lacking ill viidon. Few womeii whmn 
I inee( take a deep interest in Ihc 
imiKU’tant questions of tlm day; 'I’hey 
are bored by any problenv not immed- 
latelv ridated to their desires- and 
anVliftions, Tlmir conversation is H 
vial and erratic. Tliey do not cmisid- 
er a subject long enouglv to Ond out 
that they knew nothing about t. 
How seldom does a college glr wlio 
has tasted philosophy and studied 
history, relate philostiphy and the 
chronicles of the past to the tei» Jlc 
nroccs.ses of which arc makiiij.,
history every day ! Her reputed 
pia.'’tical judgment and swift sym­
pathy .seem to heeome inoperat.i\x* In 
the A’resence of any question that 
reaches to a wide hoi iztin. Hn 
works i|uU,:kly as long im t foi ms 
a traditional groove. Lift her out r f 
^ it. and slie hwomes inert and witlumt 
r»4<oiiree. Such a woman comes to 
the gravest responHilnlities lilie Uu* 
foolish verglnB YlKL hastened Ui th 
marriage with no oTl in their hjffips. 
Whe ts not prepared for the hattle of
Q| lick’ man, take down .xny message. 
Get it to the general with all speed’ 
“Captain Falconer produced note­
book and pencil. Painfully the aviat­
or dictated. Almost with hiS mst 
gasp he repeat ed to make sure that 
feMwhat he said was clearly understood, 
^f^t it now ■ „
'.^^^“Jmst as vou gave it to me.
■■ “All of it?’’
** Assuredly.’’
; “Hasten then to the GeneraL I’m
done for.’’ ^ „h-i“So passed an aviator Jicutraanl,
upholding the hbhor bf the Royal 
Flying Corps. Gentley, his name
''^“‘Thc infarmatlon obtained hy the 
aviator and despatched to General 
Sir Horace Smith-Dorricn was im­
portant. How important we didnt 
realize until perhaps an hour after­
wards wlhon we received orders.
“To other , troops in the, trenches 
came the same commands. But lav- 
orintT the Stallordshire Regiment that 
day was the fact that wO' occupied the 
entiTinchmcnts nearest the. enemyAt 
the wpi’d we emerged from our btii- 
rows and Rcuniecr forward. Jhc in­
stant we showed our faces the fight­
ing commenced. . ■
“How in making the crossing any 
of us ever survived the Gorman fire 
1 don’t know. 1 can’t dosenho what 
i wc wont through. What happcimd 
when the German trcnchea weie taU-
en I didn’t see. Before the- hand-to 
hand fighting took place some Ucr
ma.n potted me. ; i.-j,,,.
“When I came to, two days latci,
I was in the .ho.spital.
m
WE SOLICIT A. SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE.
-Plione No. 31. HARVEY arid
P. N. TCSTER, Pmprietor.
NORTHimN :MESS
Canada’s Religious and Illustrated 
story Perodlenl of Largest 
vV':Circulation.-
RATES $2.00 PER DAY 
SPEGIALI^
Our good old Sunday "story-teller’? 
friend the “Northern Wfessanger," 
has hben for nearly fifty years a 
favorite witVi the Carindinn people. 11 
gives salendid value for the money, 
and eoutrihutcH largely to a Sunday 
so well spent as to bring a week of
eonteat. A strong ally to the tem-
perunee cause and (wery 
retonvi, and truly a cliaraetm bulhl-
is mich a fine paTerGhn t^
of the largest city Sunday seho ts 
d stithute It ns their regular Sunday 
kHiooI paper. I’ or they reaH/.e ilmt-
life. BeFU’e she knows it .slie may ho a pain t avmt gi j s ^ mem-he midst of the fight, undisclplin- j money mnd intm^^ n ,
Hi, Mill' i\WorBaril-/.('.l, stniKullng lov lic-rn ol t.tio , family
First Glass Bar in Connection with a fine 
selection of Choice Whines, Liquors
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PLUM PUDDING EMPIRE” JUST 
MUDDLES ALONG” SAYS WRITER66
When Germany and Prance, with (rest you, merry gentlemen,” and
eir highly centralized' and logically 
rought out governments, have com 
implatcd the fabric known as the 
ritish Empire, they have smiledi 
niles- of disdain.
If ever there was an instance of 
nuddling along” through decades 
fid’‘ even centuries, taking things for 
anted, avoiding issues, extemporiz- 
,g' expedients and working always 
the object immediately in view.
English eyes grow dim with happy 
tears.
"The British Empire is unscientific. 
It is unreasonable. But it is mighty, 




lith scant reference to any principle 
outward cansistency, it is supplied 
the history o£ the .making of the 
itish Empire. This is a strange 
.thering together of Crown Colon- 
Dominions, Protectorates, a Com- 
pnwealth Dependencies—and India, 
dia is directly ruled by the Crown, 
rsey, Gtuernsey and the Isle of Man 
e governed under their own laws, 
t certain officials are appointed by 
Crown. Canada and Australia
One Soldierjs Impression of -British 
Qflicer Who Will Command the 
First Contingent.
when a battery of guns on the. right 
sang, out, dropping shells into a mob 
of us who were waiting for our turn 
at the washtub'—the river.
‘‘There was no panic as far as 61 
saw, only some of our fellows who 
hadn’t had a wash for a long time 
said stroaig things 'abtiut the Germans 
for spoiling the best chance we had 
had for four days.
‘‘We all ran to our posts in re 
sponse to bugle? which ran out all 
along the line, and by the time we 
all stood to arms-the German caval 
ry came into view in great strength 
all along the left front.
‘‘As soon as they came within 
range we poured a deadly volley into 
them, emptying saddles right and 
left, and they scattered in all direct 
ions. Meanwhile their artillery kept 
working up closer on the front and 
the right and a dark cloud of infan­
try showed out against the skyline 
on our front, advancing in formation 
rather loose for the'Germans. .
(“We opened at them, and they made 
a fine target for our rifle fire, which
ed to send a sample copy upon 
quest.' Address, Beck’s Weekly, 
Craig Street West, Montreal.
rc-
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WAR NEWS IN PARAGRAPHS.
The fighting in Belgium and France 
this week has been most desperate, 
and so far has been, in favor of the 
allies. The Germains arc attempting 
not only an advance along the coast 
of the North Sea' to the French ports 
but have .attacked the allies at many 
points from the extrenxe north to'the 
heights. In the north the Belgian 
army has held its ground with much 
determination, while at La Bassee, 
around Arras, between Peronne and 
Albert, to the east of Argonne, and 
along the Meuse the German offensive 
tactics have been repulsed in every 
case.
Salisbury Plain, Oct. 23.—The Can 
adian camps are rapidly getting into
working order. I hear from all ranks i - —--- --- — i ■
the highest praise for the general ad-j was very well supported by our ar- 
■minist^ratiion of affairs. There were 1 tillery. The fire from our guns was
a few little troubles following the 
arrival, but-these were insignificant 
and rapidly eliminated. The boys are 
happy, the westerners being particul­
arly delighted wfth the situation 
which reminds them of their native
lie . prairies. They can w^alk. twenty or
i:e both self governing,-but the Sen- thirty miles over the plains just as 
• oTinmTifpri bv the at home. The .boys are discoveringors in Canada are appointed »yexcellence of their equipment and 
vernor-General, while those of i - - ... .................... ...abundance of the provisions for their 
Listralia are elected. There is a comfort, by. comparison with the 
cretary of State, for India in the ] camps of Kitchener’s army, mear to
gradationsling’s Cabinet. And all 
self-government may be found in 
e more than ninety units of the 
itish Emipire.
This fearful and wonderful fabric 
no central body. There is no 
undesrath” or Imperial Council.
collective action of its units is 
ssible. The relation to them of the 
bt'her Country is illogical, ill-defin- 
To the foreigner accustomed to 
federation of the American Stat 
or of the units of the German Em- 
e .the government looks planless 
d ineffective. ?
.11 e>f vdiich is prelimina,ry to- the
hand, and the comparison makes them 
appreciate, more strongly, their lot. 
When during their route marches they 
pass through villages the schools 
pour out, the children line the roads 
and the villagers ‘ press for-ward to 
shout a welcome.
“We’re just having a dandy time,” 
typifies the general sentiment.
General ’ Alderson’s visit to the 
camp on Wednesday made an exceed­
ingly favorable impression upon : all 
ranks. He announced in a speech to 
the men that a wet canteen would be 
opened and beer, hurt not spirits, will 
be sold. Most obser!\'ers, inclliding 
the police and some religious workers 
consider this step advisable and lik­
ely to improve the good conduct of 
the camp. One result of. the long en
very effective, the range being found 
with ease and we could see the shells 
dropping right into the enemy’s 
ranks.
Race for a Hill.
Here and there their lines began to 
waver and give away, and finally 
they disappeared. H.§|lf an hodr later 
more infantry appeared on our right 
front,, but we could not say whether 
it was the same or another -body.
This time they were well supported 
by artillery, machine guns and strong 
forces of cavalry on both flanks. All 
came on-at a smart pace with the 
apparent' plan of seizing a hill on our 
right. At the same moment our cav 
airy came into view, and then the 
whole Guards Brigade advanced.
It was really a race between the, 
two parties to reach the hill first, 
but the Germans won easily owing 
to their being nearer by half a mile.
As soon as their guns and infantry 
had taken up a position the cavalry 
came along in a huge -mass with the 
intention of riding down the Irish 
Guards who were nearest to them.
When the shock came it seemed ter­
rific to us in the distance', for the 
Irishmen didn’t recoil in the least, 
but flung themselves right across the 
path of the Germain horsemen.
We could hear the crack of the rifles 
and see the German horses impaled
To
A new 9-roomed house, Victoria 
waterfront; electric light, hot and 
cold water, nine foot concrete base­
ment. Will exchange for clear titled 
property of less value on the Saanich 
Peninsula. Apply Box ‘‘M,” Review 
Office.
Japan has occupied for military 
purposes the important islands in the 
Marianne, Marshall, East Caroline 
and West Caroline Archipelagos. A1 
the Marianne group have been occu­
pied with the exception of wiram, 
which was acquired by the United 
States ini 1898 in accordance with the 
terms of the treaty terminating the 
Spanish-A merican war. The Crcr- 
mans are fiercely resisting the Japan­
ese in their campaign against their 
concession in China, and many thous­
and Japanese are reported to have 
been lost.
I r-, , • .t I
—---------------------------------- *Good Morning!
I We Are Introducing |






X Thev have stood the test. Give
X real' foot comfort. No seams to
X- --------- .------------------------- 1 ^
In Galicia and East Prussia there 
is little known change in the situa­
tion. Fighting continues along the 
Vistula, the battle line extending 
about two hundred miles and reach­
ing from Warsaw southward into Gal­
icia. Indications are that the engage­
ments.here will be long drawn out, 
and that the troops of both sides are 
apparently preparing for a winter 
campaign.
feervatiom that "there is not at the j forced abstinence of the men and the
iseht' AAoment any! more effective absence of' drink selling'in the camp .  uuc vjujuxxxcm
’titutiom ill the Vhble world of po- was that on Saturday and Sunday the bayonets of the front ranks of
cal fabrics than the British Em small parties visited the neighboring bhe Guard.smen, then the whole force 
:e. Whatever’ its '.machinery lacks villages and towns, including Salis- of infantry and calvary were mixed 
'pears to be supplied by its spirit, bury Market, Lavingtbn and Tile- up n one confused heap, like so many 
le defects of its body are made up hurst, causing some uproar. Their pieces, of a jig-saw puzzle, 
the unity of its souL^^^^^ < - outbreak which was in marked con- Shells from the British and Ger-
he fact cannot be gainsaid that trast to the magnificent behavior of man batteries kept dropping close to 
gland, who does not begin to be as the overwhelming majority of the the tangled mass of fighting men, and 
ical as Germany or as systematic troops, would probably have been av- then we saw the German horsemen 
France in matters of government, oided had there been wet canteens'in get clear and tal
s nevertheless the nack of making camp. General Alderson explained to ' '
step out, of their own free will, the men, in a speech, that they would
ke treated like men not boys. The 
older soldiers were relied upon to 
keep the younger in order. General 
Alderson, by his frankness and good 
humor, immediately gained the con­
fidence of the men. One soldier, dcs-
Sir John French', commander of the 
British forces in France, has sent 
two reports to the War Department 
relative to the battle of the Aisne 
and other particulars of the opera­
tions of the troops in France. He 
commends, the valiant w'ork of his 
generals and speaks of the severe 
British losses, which between Sept. 
12 and Oct. 8, numbered 561 officers 
and 12,980 men killed, wounded and 
missing.
Qy rip. Never becomes loose or 
^ baggy. The shape is knit in—^ ■ 
not pressed in. X
‘^" GUARANTEED for fineness, ^5 
style, superiority of material ^ 
and 'workmanship. Absolutely ^
I stainless. Will wear six months 
* without holes, or new ones free ^
OUR SPECIAL OFFER |
to every one sending us $1.00 
X in currency or postal note, to
^ cover advertising and shipping<f> XXVI , XX V...V. .....J-J Q





w'ritten guarantee, back- 
a five million dollar com­
pany, either 
§ 3' PAIRS OF OUR 75c VALUE 
^ American Silk Hosiery 
or d PAIRS of Our 50c Value 
3 American Cashmere Hosiery 
or 4 PAIRS of Our 50c Value 
ip American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
3 or 6 PAIRS OF CHILDREN’S
A Petrograd despatch says to the 
local peasantry, among them many 
girls, is attributed in part, the fail­
ure of the German attempts to cross 
the Vistula during the recent fighting 
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whether Ladies’ or Gent’s Hos- i 
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5 The International Hosiery Co S 
P. O. Box 244 
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.
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die in her de,fence. She has the 
|ft of keeping alive, across tumblin. 
|as, round half the world, tlfc un 
ring bond tfiat unites the heart to 
le home. Shel'has shown herself in 
Iffercat to the possession of the tax
g power over her colonies-—'but what 
litters it ? Tiicsc colonies willingly 
X themselves to send her warU '
d their so,’;is seize their rilles 3_in
[no of strife to go to her aid. She 
Is the .wisdom so to train and graido 
|ic swarthy children of alien races, 
|id even the foes of yesteryear, that 
liey put their living hodies _ between 
mgland and England’s enemies. She 
Sis a fearfully nviiddlcd theory of 
vernment, but her practice of gov- 
jinmont lays hold on the deepest 
lings in the soul of -man. 
j'As wo. contemplate this wonder of 
empire whose philosophy of polit- 
»s is all wrong, hut for which the 
|),stUest( thing's within the gift of 
fan are poured out without stint, wo 
I'o moved to wander whether this is 
i prophesy of the future. Will the 
late of the coming days make more 
the spirit and loHs of the machine? 
Jill they reek less of eonsHtutlonH 
lui hills, of rights and fabrics ^ of 
Lveriiment and more of the invislhle 
[tings which touclv tho soul ? ,
VWo do not want to seem to degrade 
' hlgli theme; but English plum pud- 
ing holds the key to the mystery. 
f'Ehgirsb plum pudding uover saw tho 
kiy when it was worth eating. It Is 
Mriy; it is greasy! it Is llavorless; 
[‘iiastes like the toller composition 
Lmpaet of glue and molasses, which 
Very country printer knows. It is 
Kiworthy of tho good fruit spoiled ia 
fiH making and the good spirit hurn- 
beneath it when it is brought 
ie Christmas l)i.)ard. It does not 
rompare with the dark suet pudding 
(f Missouri. Yet English plum pud 
ling is eaten on Christmas not only 
|•om Land’s End to -lohn o’ Groat’s 
iDVifu' in Manitoba, In Kbarinnm, on 
sides of the Himalayas, under the 
[range grove.'-' of New Zealand, where 
Teeemlrer is Juno, and in Jib’ 
ing hnmidvty ot tins Stva U octlUv- 
Inents. VVhy ? We cannot tell. But 
laten it is. And . English hearts
rom Loiidon t() Melboiuhe iind
igain, answer to llU! strains of
cribing the scene on the roadside on 
Wednesday afternoon said:
‘‘Our brigade was route marching 
hen the General met us. We halted 
and he told us to break ranks and 
mther closer round him, the officers 
standing outside.
‘‘I want yon- all to sec me,” he 
said.“I want every individual sold­
ier in this contingent to know rne 
lersonally.”
He made us come right up to him 
and then ho. gave us a straight talk, 
told us how wo would bo trained, 
what wo were expected to do, and 
how he relied upon us to do our best 
Ho talked to' us like a man to men 
Then ho told us ho wanted to see 
what wo could do without our oTu. 
ors,' and put us through some quid 
formation. Ho' Wanted to test (vir 
Intelligence. Wo all felt ho was the 
right general for this contingent.”
I found tho same sentiment echoed 
oh all sides. General Alderson has 
taken the right way to win llio heart 
of: the: men.-:v''V'
The camps now present an exceed­
ingly animated appearance, ^vo- 
phvne.s fly occasionally overhead,'•Ca­
nadian airmen are practising, too. 
The distance of the camps from any 
town prevents an oxcessivo nnmhcr of 
visitors,, emthllng work to be conduet- 
cd to host advahtago. The thing the 
boys niilss most Is snowd.’'haiiliS', such 
as they had at Valcartlor, and Cana­
dian newspapers.—F. A. McKenzie.
get clear and ke to flight as fast 
as their horses would carry them 
Some had no horses, 'and they were 
bayoneted where they stood.
“• Stayed Where They ; Were 
While this was going on there was 
a confused movement among the Ger­
man infantry, as though they were 
going to the assistance of the cavalry 
but evidently tflicv did not like the 
looks of things, for they stayed? where 
they were. After this little interrup­
tion, the whole of the guards coiuin 
ucd their advance, the Coldst-rcamers 
leading this time, ;with the Scots in 
reserve and the Irish in support.
Takaing advantage of the fight he 
tween the cavalry and infantry, the 
German 'a,rsillory had advanced to a 
new position, from which they kept 
up a deadly fire from twelve guns.
Our infantry and cavialry advanced 
simultaneously agraln.st this new po­
sition, which they carried together in 
tho face of a galling fire.
In the excitement the enemy man­
aged to get away two or three guns 
but the remainder fell into our hands 
Tihe Infantry and cavalry support­
ing the guns didn’t wait for the on­
slaught of our men, hut hoi led like 
mud,’ pursued by our cavalry, and 
galled by a beavy flr-e from nur In 
fantry and artillery, which quickly 
found the rana




The following graphic story of ihe 
fighting near Compiegne when the 
Jlriti.sh captured ten German guns, 
ha.s been related by an eye witnesa, 
a \voiinded Guardsman now at Wool- 
wlchv'" '
‘,‘Wo were in a field when the (ier- 
mans dropped •on us all of a sudden 
as through from the sky. The first 
hint we had of ** their presence was
BECK'S WEEKLY
That we would like to call to the 
attention of our many subscribers. You 
know, of course, that in order to exist a 
newspaper must have a subscription li.st, 
id it must be kept up to date. Kindly 
take a look at the “Little Red Label” on 
this issue df your paper and see where you
s Weekly, edited hy hblward 
Beck, the, man who employed the 
Burns Detective Age-uts to uneartji 
graft in .the Quebec Legislature, and 
puhllwhed in Montreal, is a unique 
puhlleatlon nful one that is growing 
in favor through'out the country, 
While devoted,"' primarily, to the pro 
motion of hoivesty in the ndmlnistra 
tion of piiblle affairs, it is hy no 
means olA+essed of .one idea, hut is 
made up every week of clever eai 
toons and pictures, stories, humerous 
sketches and a department of intel­
ligent if somewhat caustic comment 
on Caimdiuii ufluii's. Among iis'con­
tributors are several of the best writ- 
ers and artists in Canada. It turn- 
islies mie of the most nppeti'/lng wwtli 
end eollatlomj of information, discus­
sion and entertainment to he ol)talli­
ed nnywherci The price is $3.0(1 per 
year, ami the publishers will he pli'as- j
to
men tocall the attention of the business 
the fact that The Review is well equipped 
and prepared to do all classes of job work 
on short notice. Gome in and get 
special prices for the next thirty days.
our
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Liquor Act, 1910
Section 35.
NOTICE is hereljy given that on tho 
17th clay of November next, aiMJl'cation 
will be made to the vSuperintendent of 
Provincial Police for the grant of a lic­
ense for tlm sale of lifiiior by retail in 
and upon the promises known as the 
Deep Day Hotel, situated at Deep Cove, 
North Saanich, upon the lands described 
as follows;
ALL And singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land being a portion 
of Section Twenty-one (2.1), I'tange 
Three (3) West, in tho disti-ict of North 
Saanich, Vancouver Island, British Col­
umbia,
Dated this 15th day of October, 1914.




NOTICE is herbey given that, on 
the first day of December next,- ap­
plication will be made to the Super­
intendent of Provincial P^olice for re­
newal of the hotel license to sell 
liquor by retail in the hotel known 
as the Sidney Hotel, situate at Sid­
ney, in the Province of British Col­
umbia.




FRENCH OFFICER PRAISES 




Aviators Are ..Said to Have Shown 




French officer’s appreciation of 
efficiency of the British expedit­
ionary force in France is given in the 
Figara, over the name of M. Frantz- 
Reichel. It has been sent to the 
Morning Post by its Paris corres­
pondent, and is as follows;
“The, famous ‘flegme britannique’ 
does not appear in the battlefield and j countrymen 
any one who has seen the English at 
work cannot but be enthusiastic and 
feel an increased admiration for a 
people whose'courage has always been 
legendary. In a few days of active^! 
service the British troops had adapt­
ed themselves perfectly to the exigen­
cies of modern warfare, and in battle 
they display prodigious tenacity, in 
genuity , ^d sangfroid, unequalled ] 
dash in advance, and unwavering vig­
or in the retreat.
Discipline is Remarkable.
“All the qualities acquired by the 
English in their sports find ideal ap­
plication in modern war. Their dis- 
ciplin is remarkable. If the. relat 
ions between officers and men do not 
reach that extent of camaraderie 
wihich exists between the French sol 
dier and his chiefs, the English offic­
er looks after his men with attentive 
care and that correctness of attitude 
which is so essentially an English 
characteristic. ■
“The .English soldier clings to his 
habits with astonishing determina­
tion. . . . He is most anxious to
be as smart and clean as possible,, 
and even under fire, if he has a few 
minutes’ respite, he will find some 
spring or stream for his ablutions; 
even In the trenches he may be seen 
shaving himself. On the march he 
likes to take his meals as if he were 
still in time of peace, and if the -bat 
tie has upset the/hours of his meals 
at the first halt between two wagons 
he cooks his eggs -and bacon.
“The commissatiat of thetEnglish 
tro>Dps is remarkable. They are ab­
undantly provided with excellent tin­
ned meat and jam. Their uniform is* 
extre-mely practical and their general 
equiphien’t is first rate. The system 
of ammunition supply is admirable 
and the men charged with this work 
carry out their task under the heav­
iest fire witn amazing dexterity and 
sangfroid. •
Heavy Guns Extraordinary.
“The British artillery is first rate; 
their heavy guns 'hre quite extraor­
dinary, and it must be said that they 
have rendered invaluable services to 
the allied armies on account not only 
of the efficiency of tbe material, but 
also of the splendid qualities of the 
men who servo them. The English 
cavalry is magnificent, perfectly 
mounted, and the men are incompar­
able horsemen. •
“joinally the (lying corps has been 
of the greatest service. The English 
aviators have shown a knowledge of 
the practical application of the aero- 
l)lane to the needs of war which is a 
veritable revelation, ’rhe technical 
side of the new arm has been studiir 
perfectly on the other side of the 
Channel. The English aviators are 
absolutely unspairing of Iheir erforts, 
and those efforts liave proved most 
ikseful. The reports drawn up by 
them concerning the missions on 
which they have been .sent are pet 
feet models of their kind.”
At Lord Haldane’s meeting at New­
castle enthusiasm was aroused by the 
.presence of Maurice Maeterlinck, the 
Belgian dramatist, who in the course 
of his speech said;
“fit is a pitiful story I have to re­
late—the story of adittle kingdom 
which kept its pledge and has nearly 
died for it.’.’
This was interrupted'by shouts of 
“Never ! Never !” ■
Continuing Mr. Mfaeterlinck' said;— 
“Belgium was established as a buffer 
State against two great contending 
powers to prevent the passage of one 
army into the territory of the other. 
Its neutrality was guaranteed by the 
g^reatest power in Europe—Britain. 
Belgiium has been called Britain’s fos­
ter child,' and Britain has certainly 
proved a good foster mother. Mv 
realize that Britain’s 
word is her bond and that Britain 
will preserve Belgian independence.’
This was . followed by loud cheer 
ing. . . :
PRESS OPINIONS 
ON WAR SITUATION
HUMANITY HER DEBTER 
(Boston Transcript.)
Belgium’s demand for identification 
should be I honored to the last pfen­
nig. In the meantime, humanity is 
iier debtor, and it should not grudge 
its acknowledgments. Her plight 
should appeal to the people of this 
country who admire and applaud her 
tnightly record, her splendid courage 
and the virtues that have led her to 
stake all in defence of her homes and 
all else she holds sacred. It is there 
that the suffering is at present great­
est, and there the first aid should be 
applied.
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over WTlliam’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
1. till 5.00 p.m.
B. C. SANITARY INSPECTION.
That Canada’s western province is 
keeping in the fore in the matter of 
sanitary measures is evidenced by the 
fact that the Provincial Health 'De­
partment has despatched inspectors 
to the new" settlements, mining, log­
ging and construction camps, where 
there is a lack of sanitary - conven­
iences. Too often very little care is 
given to cleanliness and health pre­
cautions in these temporary estab- 
lishmehts, and it is wi-th a view to a 
thorough investigation of, their con­
dition that the present inspection is 
being made. Reports so far received 






ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
DURING THE MONTH^ OF
RESULTS OF PRUSSIANISM. 
(Calgarf Herald)
According to the statements of the 
Germans themselves many of their 
officers have been shot by men in the 
ranks. How the average German of­
ficer must be loved and respected!
THE CANNY SCOTCH.
GREAT BRITAIN SAFE. 
(Buffalo Courier.)
No nratter what victories the Ger­
mans may win on land, Great Brit­
ain and her colonies are safe from in­
vasion and conlfjuest by virtue of tiheir 
super's naval equipment.
NO MORE MILITARISM.
■ (New York Evening Post)
When the war is over the world 
will set its face resolutely in the di­
rection opposite to that which the 
militarists have kept it for almost 
half a century.'
, THE GREAT MISTAKE. Y 
(St. Alban’s, Nt., Messenger) 
Canada offers to send another con- 
ingent to the front. And the Kais­
er,’seounscllors thought that the Do­
minion would seize upon the first bp- 
jortunity to break away from the 
Mother Country !
It was a hard headed Scotsman, 
and he was in conflict with that en­
emy of mankind, the jobbing gardner. 
The question was the pribe of a bar- 
row load of potting soil, which the 
gardener had just wheeled in. The 
gardener demanded a shilling; the 
Scotsman offered ninepence. ‘•^\Tly, 
sir,” pleaded bhe gardener, “gentle­
men pay me ninepence when they 
come and borrow my harrow and 
take away the soil themselves.”
“Ye’re no tellin’ me?” said the 
Scotsman. “Then ye maun jist whee 
that barrow-load back again. I’ll be 
roon’ at yer place in ten meenutes.”
w
Grocery, Candy, Soft Drinks, etc. 
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Gabriel Hanotaux, in the “Fig­
aro,” niakes a remarkable ann&uncc- 
ment iii connection with the Emper­
or of Russia’s rescript granting self- 
government to all three Polands. M. 
danotaux now reveals that the Em- 
leror himself, as long ago as eighteen 
years, then a young sovereign, con- 
klcd to him his dream’ of reviving 
Poland.
HA HAS MADE GOOD. 
(Child B(!ttermeat.)
The Kaiser said he was going to 
.stagger immanity. He has staggered 
it. The slaughtered hecatombs of 
murdered \\mmeu and children; the 
dynamiting of helpless cities at night 
and the burniug ot thousands of hoiii- 
es show the Kaiser Ivarfs made good, 
Seven thousand dead Germans in one 
battle, lying one body to oadi square 
yard! Magulficent ! And it is war 
—up-to-date barbarity.
SOUNl) BlUT!SIT POLIO V.
(Detroit Free Pi^css.)
'The war has demon strii ted to 
(jreat Britain that tho plao for tlm 
handling of overseas possessions has 
heen essentially sound, and that de 
spite minor discontents she may de 
pehd even in time of considerable 
stress on the fundamental loyalty o 
her doiniiilbns and dependencies, some 
of which seem to have awakened to 
the needs ;of the moment more quick 
ly than the Mother country herself.
WHY GERMANS RAGE
Sun.)
q’o the disasteroiis effect of Belgian 
ri'sistanee it is natural end doubtless 
corriiet. to trace much of the bad con 
duet to Germans in Belgium. Fraiu 
was an expected opponent. Towards 
Freiicj) cities and towns eapiured Uu 
GeVnyan:'. huvi,'; (Hbplayed no micb fer 
deity as tfie Ih'lglan incidents' u^visil. 
All ibrougb the campaign there is 
unmistakably a growing rage at the 
presumiHion of ibe litl.le slaie, not 
merely in inniking a resistance, but 
in crippling the Clerman armies at 
tlie moment when a tremendous tj'i' 
umplv was almost in their hands,
B. Knowles
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and BT'csh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
We arc going to give to those 
ladies who still use old fashion­
ed irons an opportunity to 
trade them in to advantage on 
the purchase of the latest mod­
el Electric Iron. Bring in your 
old Sad Iron together with 
$2/50 /^nd we will deliver a 
beautiful 6 Tb. Electric Iron in 
exchange.:
BHITISH GOiyMBIIl ELEC- 
ffllC im GO.. LIB.
Fort and Langley Streets 
Victoria, B. C. '
rartttt
jriFTY ordinary , corn - brooms 
cost from $12 to $20. A Bissell 
Carpet Sweeper costs a quarter of 
this and lasts about 15 years— 
as long as 50 brooms. Besides 
the actual economy, ^ ^ ^
■ BIS S ELUS: :
• Cyco” BALL BEARING
reduces tlie labor 95%; raises 
no dust; saves carpets, cur 
tains, drapeity, portiers; 
brightens as well as; 
cleans; makes sweeping 
■ a pleasure; and prevents 
aching back and lamed 
muscles and protects 
the health of the entire family.
A demonstration will convince you
On application to the
-"1 ; ■' . VI.,. ■■H .• V: ...I' • •,
iwwwaawwwe
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BY W. T, MACOUN, DOMINION HORTICULTURIST
As conditions in some of the coun- 
Itries which supply Canada with veg- 
letable seeds are not likely to be fav- 
loraible for the,production of seed next 
lyear and , as there w.as, no doubt, 
|less seed produced this year in those 
)arts of Europe which the war has 
|iffected, it would seem 'desirable that 
ICanadaians should * make an effort 
liihis year to save some, home grown 
seed and to plan to grow some next 
rear. Not only would it.ensure hav- 
|.'ng a supply but it would be found a 
mry interesting occupation and the 
;esults which have been obtained in 
iihe past from using home grown seed 
liave been very good in many cases. 
It is a simple matter to save seed
ground after being planted. This will 
protect them from spring frosts. The 
ground is then kept cultivated. When 
the plants have grown sufficiently 
they siliouM be banked up about six 
inches, to help support the plants 
when the tops become heavy with 
flowers and seed- When the seed 
stalks show yellow near the ground 
the seed balls are cut off with alTout 
two inches of the stalk attached', it 
being necessary to go over, the plan­
tation several times as. they do not 
all ripen at once. They are then 
spread out to dry and when dried are 
threshed and the seed is cleaned and 
put away in dry places until needed. 
It is imporatnt to dry the seed as
It is rather difficult to grow celery 
seed in this 'country. Where celery 
seed is grown in quantity the plants 
are left outside 'and protected from 
frost if it should be sufficiently sev­
ers. In most places in Canada it 
will be nexcessary to store the plants 
unless they can be protected suffic­
iently in the rows they are grown in 
to keep out frost. This may be done 
with care but there is danger e.f the 
plants hea!ting in the spring unless 
some provision is made for ventila­
tion. This can be effected by nailing 
two boards together in the shape of 
a trough and then inverting this and
)f vegetables which have only ah au-,| rapidly as possible. 
|iual growth such as,bfeans, corn, peas ‘ -«■-
ieppers, tomatoes, cucumbers, .mei- 
|)ns, pumpkins, radish, lettuce, cic.
ill that is necessary is to clean the 
^eed as soon as possible after ihe 
I’-egetables areripe, dry it rapidly 
i.nd then kee'p it dry until it is need­
l'd for .sowing. Raising seed of bien- 
fiials such as beets, carrots,, parsnips 
mions, cabbage, Cauliflojwers and cel- 
^!ry is a little more -difficult, but it 
|s these which are imported mainly 
from other countries, and it is hoped 
Ihat a, large number of persons will 
try raising seed of them.
To raise seed of beets, carrots-and 
iarsnips, good medium' sized shapely 
I'pecimens, are selected at digging 
lime, the tbps are cut- off to within 
two inches of the etid of the specimen 
eus leaving the centre shoot. Cut­
ting back close to the root will re- 
love this centre shoot, which is not 
lesirable. Store the ..roots in a cool 
lirly dry cellar or they may be pit­
ied outside, but if this is done care 
Ihould be taken not to cover them 
dth much soil until really cold 
mather sets in so as to avoid dang- 
of heating. . Early in the spring 
lanti the roots out in good well- 
rained soil, planting the roots two 
!et apart in rows three feet apart.
/hen planting it is desirable to have 
\e top of the beets, carrots or par- 
lips slightlyr belowS surface of 
ie ground. Gultivate the ground 
jgularly and the reward is likely to 
e a fine ' crop of seed, The stalks 
Ire cut when the seed is beginning to 
lipen and allowed to dry thoroughly 
fter which the se^ed may be threshed 
it and put away in dry places until 
is needed in spring. To grow cab- 
ige seed, plants having the best 
kinds should be selected and the 
['hold plant dug. Half formed heads 
even the stumps after the head 
^AS been removed will produce seed, 
iut it is recommended to use. plants 
}ith good heads.
During the winter the plants should 
kept in as cobl a place as pcssib- 
without frec'zing, and if freezing 
innot be prevented they should be 
lept where they will thaw out grad- 
jally. The best plan is to store 
|vem outside. A trench is opened 
I,'here water will not lie, wide enough 
fh’ three or four cabbages side by 
fide. They arc set in this in a slight- 
sloaping position with the roots 
50 wn.
Itraw .. ., , ,
brth to keep out light frosts, and 
liter covered with sufficient soil to 
I'cvcnti freezing. It is important not 
p put the soil on until it is neecs- 
|iiry to 'prevent frost as there is a 
Ivngcr of the cabhage heating.
Jutting it over the plants after they 
ilave been well moulded up, .support­
ing and raising it enough for air to 
readily pass through. When there is 
danger of the plants being injured by 
frost they should be banked up well, 
the inverted troughs put in place and 
then some straw put oiver. As sv-m 
as severe frosts come and there is no 
danger of the plants heating more 
soil should be put on and the plants 
protected sufficiently to keep out the 
frost. Towards the close of winter 
the ends should be opened to let the 
air pass through. Celery may be 
stored for seed purposes’in the cel­
lar, but it is very difficult, unless 
conditions are very good, to prevent 
it from rotting qefore the plants can 
be sel outside in the spring. When 
severe frosts are over in the spring 
the plants are set out about a foot 
apart, in rows three feet apart an 
the land kept cultivated. It will not 
be long before the seed stalks are 
thrown up. The seed is gathered 
when about ripe, dried-, and cleaned 
and put away until needed.
The methods wihich have been sug 
gested for obtaining home grown 
seed may not in all cases be such as 
are adopted by large commercial seed 
growers, the object now is rather to 
tell how the average householder 




Contract for Labor and Goods.
Tel. 22. Sales and purchases.
Order Your Christmas Cards 




I am prepared to assist you in choosing • 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
A (By Helen Richards in the Mothers’ Magazine.)
The tops arc covered with 
at first or* a light covering of
“Now, sissy, dpn’t-fall in the river 
and don’t get under horses’ feet and 
don’t climb treesi” jeered several 
rude boys one morning as they pass­
ed a doorway where aJad was start­
ing to school. - - . ^
The boy turned red and looked 
ready to cry, but his mother said 
severely, “Fred, I’m ashamed of you! 
The idea of paying attention to tihosc 
ruffinsb Go right along to school and 
Ue careful when you cross the streei 
Then followedi a ire petition of all the 
directions, she had previously given 
him;, 'b
“Margaret !’’ said her mother when 
iPred ahd gone alone to school, “you 
are making a great mistake wi I h 
that boy. He won’t have the spirit 
of a mouse if you make a baby of 
him that way.” v :
“But, mother, children, have to he 
told time and again. They are so 
careless. Just yesterday Fred came 
home with wet feet in spite of all 
I’ve said on the subject. Would you 
have me. allow him to run int o 
■danger ?”
“Yorwi arc making him run inlo 
danger by your needless fretting over 
trifles,” replied her mother. ‘‘The 
boys at school make life a.burden for 
him because they know he cannot 
step out without being followed by a 
stream of directions and cautions. 
You told him exactly six times to he 
careful not to be run over t’his mtoru- 
iiig, and at noon ho will hear it all 
over again. Unless he does it on the 
sly ho can never climb a tree or do 
any of the other thingB boys delig 
in. If yau could know wliat he sulT- 
ers every day you would reform your 
ways speedily.”
. “He'.might fall out of a tree and
'ago can be successfully stored in any j,i-cak a limb, and then how would I 
ol cellar if it is not very dry or feci ? It is always hotter to ho on 
,ry wot. In tho spring the enlybagos Uhe safe side.” ^ 
tro taken out and planted when scv- myes", but being on the safe side 
0 frosts are over,' about three feet means being able ■ to trust the boys 
»art each way, putting all _l.l|e root end girls to use thoiv own good judg- 
iiul stalk below ground and loavlng ment. You cannot keep kini a i baby 
u> head above, When sol!d heads | all Ids life. Be sensible, Margaret,
and allow the boy a littkv freedom.”
This inoibor is only one of many 
who are over-careful' and fussy wi th 
their eblldren. Usually the only 
child in tlio family is the helpless 
victim, for iho mother of a largi 
family has no time to spent! in gitv 
ing endless directions. Small hoys 
should never ho permitted to go Into 
deep water alone,; or in company wi1»h 
other chi Id ran, uh loss tliey ha ye learn 
ed to swim, and even then it is well 
to have a grown person along. How­
ever, to derive a hoy af the joy of 
bathing and swimming hecauso some 
boy.s have heen drowiud is really 
wicked.
The inoUier usually dreads* the time 
when she 'must first let her children, 
who have never been away from her 
watchful eve, start to .school; but it 
must he done. Accidents will happen 
and it is worse than foolish to live 
in constant dread of them. A very 
fussy woman said to the mot,her ot a 
large farntlyv ”1 should think you 
would expect any minute to have 
some one of vour children carried tn 
dead or with broken bones.” To 
which the (nother replied that she
was too busy to expect things that 
she hoped would never occur.
After all, it is only a habit, this 
telling the children over and over 
again 'to be careful of this a'nd not to- 
do that. They gradually become 
hardened’•to the familiar cry and are 
in no more danger than the children 
who have had the dangers carefully 
explained in a sensible manner. I 
know one boy who walked through 
every mud puddle on his way to thq 
school and sat with wet feet all day 
simply because his mates tormented 
lini with the cautions that his moth­
er had called after him. He felt that 
he must “show off” to prove his in­
dependence and the result was deceil 
and sickness.
There is a happy medium between 
carelessness and over-carefulness that 
tjhe wise mother will try to reach.
re U8CU siiiis nhoiild be made cross- 
/iso on the top of the head when 
Iantiivg 'which will make it easier for 
be seed stalk to force its way out. 
UhuI stalks will soon bo thrown, up 
nd each' plant will produce a lavge 
jiianhity of, seed. Banldlngvthe earth 
tgaluist the stalks will help support 
liu'/vn. When part of the seed pods 
,aVC become brown the stalks should 
Aj cut and himg up arwl tihreshed whim 
ry and the seed kept dry until ncfjd- 
d, Cnuliflowers arc treated much 
[be siamo as cabhage, hut are much 
lore dlfficiiilt to bring through the 
Inter. Where the season is long, 
^dants from early spring seeding 
bight ripen seed tho same season.
In growing onion seed the first step 
s to select medium sl'/ed w(dl shup- 
1 and well i.ijii'.iied biilli.s end tlicn 
^tore them in a cool dry place, i-hir- 
V in the spring they should he plante 
‘1 nut alvoiit, six inenes apart in rows 
lireo feet apart. If the onions have 
nrouted the sprout should he cut off 
vhen planting ns they will then 
[brow np straightcr stalks. The up- 
er side of the bulbs should be an 
nch or two below the surface of the




Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.e.
^ O' ^ ^
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HOME TEST FOR DIRT IN MILK
The following is a simple home test 
for dirty milk which it might be well 
for the housewives of Canada to fol­
low. A perfectly clean funnel is used 
with a small piece of clean wire net- 
tihg fitted in the neck opening and a 
thin layer of clean co^tton batting on 
the wire netting. The funnel is stood 
in a large jar and a quart or more 
of milk filtered through the cotton. 
The cotton is then removed and plac­
ed on a clean white card to dry. If 
there.is evidence of dirt upon it the 
attention of the milkman may bo 
called to this jlirect evidence of care­
less luiudling and if trouble persists 




Five per cent, of all Rcxall Goods 
purchased by the 400 Rexall Stores 
of Canada from October 1.5 to Di*- 
cember 31st goe.s to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund. Help swell this fund 
by buying Rexall Toilet Goods and 
Rexall Remedies. Ask for list of 
Rexall goods,
Turkey seems dlseneilned to take 
Germany's advice to come iuwni.io 
the fighting is good,
^■m^i (O' ^ ^ ^
O' ■ , , ■
0 
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Are You in Doubt
About the Purchasing of your Winter’s Supply of 
Cordwood? If so, it’s you we want to meet. Give 
us an early call and avail yourself of our experi- 
V ence and service.
‘ $3.50 or^4.00 per cord.
SPECIAL TERMS FOR TWO CORD OR UPWARDS.
4
Blacksmith Sidney, B, G,
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS,
FRESH ■ fish;: DAILY. - Highest Prices Paid::for Live
'T. SHINTON. Manager Sidney Branch. |
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Mrs. George Broughton, of Van­
couver, IS paying a short visit to her 
sister^ Mrs. J. J. White, at “Win- 
ota,” Second street.
A meeting of the Natural History 
Club is announced for Saturday, 
November 10th, at 7.30 o’clock, at 
the . residence of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Halseth, Second street.
The regular meeting of the ladies 
of St. Andrew’s Guild will he held 
next Wednesday afternoon at the res­
idence of Miss Hannan, at three 
o’clock.
ii
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will 
meet next Wednesday afternoon at 
three o’clock at the home of Mrs. C. 
F‘ Williams, on Queens avenue, near 
the corner of Fifth street.
The Children’s Mission Band in 
connection with St. Andrew’s church 
will meet at Mr. Des -Barres’ house 
on Friday afternoon, November 6th, 
at a quarter past three o’clock.
Rev. A. R. Gibson, pastor of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, will oc­
cupy the -pulpit on Sunday afternoon 
and" deliver a special address to the 
members of the International Order 
of Good Templars who will attend in 
a body.
Miss Lowndes and Mis& Houghton, 
of Small Dole, North Saanich, were 
“at home’’ to .the members of the 
Neccricwork Guild on Tuesdav after­
noon,, October '26th. A most enjoy­
able afternoon was spent by the 
many visitors from Sidney and other 
parts of the district.
Old timers say thqt the rain fall of 
the past week was perhaps the heav­
iest-they remember for a number of 
years. It is certadnly something un­
usual to see it come down on this 
part of the island in such- torrents as 
it did for a couple of days in the 
early part of .-the week. However, 
the indications are that we, w.ill yet 
have a long spell of fine weather be­
fore winter really sets in.
Sidney was well represented at the 
patriotic concert held in the Institute 
hall. Deep Cove on Wednesday eyen- 
ing, cv-iite a large number taking ad­
vantage of the bus service supplied by 
Mr. S. Roberts, who made several 
trips to and from,the:hall.
Next Sunday is the world’s tem­
perance Sunday, when appropriate
lessons are arranged in all Sunday 
school^. Suitable addresses will be
given in connection with the services
at the Methodist churches. In the
morning Rev. Mr. Miller will take as 
his theme “The Test of E-xporience,’’ 
taken from tbe first chapter of Dan­
iel, and in the evening he will preach 
on the subject “The' Control of the 
Liquor Evil,’’ referring incidentally 
to the Moral Reform convention to 
be held this week in Victoria.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES. , 
Church of; Assumption, South-west 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday at 10 
a. m. ^
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney- 
Mass every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
in. the month, at 10 a.m. '■
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Har­
bor, Salt Spring Island—^Mass every 
4th Sunday,
• The Catholic settlements on Pen­
der and Mayne Islands will regularly 
be attended to during the week fol­
lowing the second Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
Father M. M. Ronden and W. Cor- 
tenraad. Address R. M. D., No. .1, 
Turgoose P. O’ Telephone Y 11.





BUY YOUR WANTS IN SIDNEY
JOHN H
' V.
“IT’S A LONG WAY TQ^
Rexall Goods are not costing you a 
cent more than before the. war, and 
what is more, every' time you buy a 
Rexall product a portion of your 
purchase money goes to swell the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund being raised 
bv the Rexall Stores of Canada.
Hcloise Do Picardie— ’
Englishmen, Englishmen, marching by 
the vine.
Singing such a merry song, and 
airy.
Tell me is this Picardy, .sunny land 
of mine,
Half so , much jolie as Tipperairee?
M. Atkins De Londres—
Wot oh!—Tipperary, Miss?—Honest, I 
dunno; 1 •
Only wot some donah, neme of 
Mary, -
•Lives there, and from Lunnoh. it’s a 
stifish bit to go.
That’s all I can tell of Tipperary.
The candy sale held last Saturday 
evening by the Young Ladies’ Isgsket- 
ball Club in the Public Reading Roam 
was quite a success, and although it 
" rained during the evening yet the 
damp weather did not prevent quite 
a large number from attending,, and 
■ thereby swelling .thh-fund for the pur­
pose of keeping the reading y room 
open during the winter months.
The lamp of conscience burns clear 
enough without oil. .
The man who tells you he sticks at 
nothing wants a licking.
Temptation is an ill-used demon. 
Everybody throws the burden of their 
sins on him. -
EGGS WANTED.—Must be new laid 
and good size, clean and carefully 
packed. Shipments must be made 
daily. State price delivered at Vic­
toria depot to P. O. Box 258, Vic­
toria, B. C.
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TOYS, HOME MADE BREAD OUR
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64.
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B. C.
^ *0 ♦ '0 ^ ^ ^ O ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 <0 0 0 ^ ^ o o o ^ ^ 0-1
The Seabrook Young Store
BEACON AVENUE i SIDNEY, B. C.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR.
SPECIAL VALUES IN CHILDREN’S
: ^FELT HATS V
An unusual opportunity to secure new goods. Regular $1.50 and 
$2.00', to clear at,,...... ...... ...... ...... ,..$1.00 and $1.50
LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, CHILDREN’S
AND- CAPES. '• - ■
WATERPROOFS, J
UMBRELLAS. REPAIRED AT SHORT NOTICE. ,
If satisfied tell others, if not, tell us.
Heloise ; De Picardie- 
Highlander, I-Iighlander,'' rollicking 
along; . :
How you sing so prettily, mon 
■: cheri' 1 ^'
Tell me of the valley that _you are 
praising in your song—'
Are the blossoms fair in Tipper-
Mr. W. Bowcott, the grocer}^ man 
oh the corner of Beacon avenue and- 
Fourth street, makes a specialty of 
home made bread. In former years: 
Mr. Bowcott was- engaged in the bus­
iness of bread making’ in England, 
and judging by the ' quality of the 
goods turned out he must have been 
an expert. He reports a constantly ^ 
increasing domariy for his product 
and ih future will wrap each two- 
pound loaf in a separate wrapper, the 
paper for which just arrived this 
\Vcck. Two-pound loaves for ten 
cents is good value. Try one.
Corporal “Mac’ ’ De Glesga— ,
Bonnie lass, bpanie lass, -we he .Scots 
.;'^sae',braw,;,. '-'V;-: ,
Therefore we be canny men and 
'■V wary,': , ■'
Aiblins we micht tell a- lass of hoo 
the gowans graw, - 
Naethin, do we ken o’ Tupperary .
h ■
A very enjoyable Hallowe’en party 
took place last Saturday evening at 
VWinola,’’ the residence" of Mr. and' 
Mrs. J. J. White, Second street, 
when the Misses Lorna and Eileen 
Wiiilc entcrtaiiH'd a large, number of 
their friends, The hou.se was beau­
tifully , decorated with pumpkins, 
owls, autumn leaves'and flowei's, and 
UVe guests were treatcul, to many sui- 
priscs during the course of Uic even­
ing in the siha-pe of witche.s, goblins 
and other kinds of ghosts in dlllerent 
portions of the lioase. Games of var­
ious kinds, music, dancing and for­
tune telling i)a.ssed tlie evening very 
pleasantly until 13 o'clock, \vlieii a 
(Iniiity lunch was served by the yoang 
hnst'£!*sses, after . which the party 
(lispersed to their various homes 
inuelt delighti'd wilh the pleasant 
time they had spenl..
The announcement made by Colonel 
Laird at the IhnT Cove cuiiuiert on 
Wednesday evening that the report of 
till! disaster to the three llrltish 
ships olTf the coast of Chili, South 
.America, and pnhllshed in the daily 
papers, liad proven to lu.v false in 
many respeeis, was received , with 
loud cheers hy the > audience. It is 
vt.'t'y (louhtful if there was one. in the 
aud ience who hel loved the Tcport' any­
way as it had 'eminaled from German 
soiii’ces, 'ami on looking it carefully 
over one could not help heing impres 
(led will) the flimsy way in which il 
was pill to,gether. .Inst imagine i 
hnriiing ship I'seapiu;; in the darknes 
and lint hein,!’: followed np. (If conrsi 
knowing the. eharaeler of some of tin 
German ships repoi'icd ip luive taken 
, part in Ihe .iclioii, one in not al a! 
stirprised 1 ha t they did not pursue 
its the Germans knew full well that 
' even if the British ship was in a 
oriPit]ed eondi lion she won 1 d si i 11 he 
a serious proposition to tackle,Toi 
then' were real llrltish sailors on 
hoard her and they would certainly 
give a good account of ihcmselvcs,
Heloise De Picardie— 
rishmen, Irishmen, sing to the 
breeze,^
Warbling of your country and the
fairy,''/'',':'/
Waiting of her soldier in your Erin 
overseas, ■ .
Tell me of your love and Tipper- 
airce !
c Fusillier OTIara—
31ess yer sowl, achiulsa ! sure you’ve 
got me in a spell,
Aski'n’ such a question; tor I’ve 
nary;.
Swaicheart—’less ycrsclf ’ll say the 
word—an’, sad to tell,
Tve niver set a foot in Tipperary. 




Sunday, Novemher 8, iftld—Twenty 
seeoml Sunday after Trinity.
11,00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at Holy “rrinlty, 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St, 
Andrew’s.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
In future service will he held In the 
new church on the oormn’ of (Jueens 
avenue and Fifth street at 2.30 p,m.
Sunday sehool will he held at .1.45 
sharp.
Rev. A, R. Gibson, Pastor,
Horseshoe Creamery Butter - - - 3 pounds for $1.00 
Zealand Creamery, First Quality - 2 pounds for 75c 
Greamery Butter, per pound . . . 40 cents
BEST B. C. REFINED GRANULATED SUGAR
100 lb. sack $7.7.5; 20 lb. sack . . . . .
METHODIST CHURCHES. 
Minister in Chprge—Rov. J. Wesley 
Miller; B.A., B.D.
.Sidney, on 'I'hlrd Street;
Sill 1 day School at 10 a.ni,
Moining Service at 11 a.m.
Player Meeting on Wedne.sday at 
8 p, in,
Choir Praet'lco on Friday at 8 p.m, 
Korlh Saanich: v 
Sunday School at,3,30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Serviuo at 7,30 p.m 
South Saanich:
Si'i.day School at 2 p.m.
Sunday Service at 3 p.rn.
Tim Circuit Ladlcfp Aid meet;? on 
Urn Second TlUHBday of each .luoath.
Royal Household, Five Roses, or Purity Flour, per sack $1.90 
Golden Loaf Flour, many prefer this for bread “ $1.75
Pacific, Gem, a good second grade, per sack . . .
. ' ^ . ',,,■-*» '■ .........
Wayeriy or Eocene Oil, per gallon 30c, per can .




Shell Gasoiihe, the best grade, per gallon 25c, per can $1.40
Sweet Potatoes 5c lb. New^ Creyp Granges, 25c doz. Cape God Cran-
ids "berries, 2 poun for 25c.
New shipment of Dry Goods This Week and are priced at Rock Bottom
Prices for Gash. We give 6 Spools for 25c.^
' GET YOUR MONEY BEFORE YOU SPEND IT, AND SAVE WORRY AND $ $ $
Gin
idllJllC 1
DEPARTiViENT , _ ^ ^
FIRST STREET AND BEACON XVENUE
. V ' /■ . ' ' ' "
• : , , /.' . •/: '
n
